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NOTES 
A. Introduction: 

1. Pastor Doug misses his mechanic Norm because he fixed things vs. replacing them. It was cheaper, though fixes like a duct-taped muffler 
lasted only a short while. 

2. But Jesus was not interested in fixes or tweaks. Because of His death & resurrection, He replaces things and makes us new. 
3. CLA Vision Statement aligns. It begins? “Joining God in transforming…” C.S. Lewis: “Jesus came not to make nice people but to make 

new people.” 
 
B. Jesus proclaims Himself King – Matthew 21:1-9 

1. People were ready for a Messiah – someone who could perform the signs and wonders Jesus did. 
2. Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem on a donkey colt (vs. horse) was as a king of peace not military might.  
3. The palm branches with which He was greeted represent joy and salvation. 
4. Entering Jerusalem this way at Passover was making this declaration to thousands/millions of people gathered in Jerusalem at that time. 

 
C. Jesus prophetically challenges the tradition of the temple – Mark 11:11-14 

1. After entering the city Jesus went to the temple and sized things up. The whip He made (John 2:15) was not haphazard but a deliberate 
action. Then He went to Bethany for the night. 

2. The next day on His way back to Jerusalem He cursed the leaves-only fig tree.  
a. The tree was symbolic of the temple with its lack of fruit. 
b. Cursing the fig tree was Jesus’ way of saying there was going to be an end to the temple—that institution that looked good on 

the outside but had no fruit.  
3. Then He entered the temple. 

a. The temple was to be a place of God’s presence. But it had many courts and dividers: Court of Priests; Court of Israel (for Jewish 
men) Court of Women (for women); Outer Court (for Gentiles).  

b. When Jesus entered the outer court He overturned the temple tables and stopped He stopped the people from coming in and out 
and (for a short time that day) stopped the OT sacrificial system. Pastor Doug: “Jesus was not fixing the temple but taking an 
axe to it. ‘I’m the one to be the new way. My sacrifice, My death is the new temple’ – Revelation 21:22. 

c. We are also the new temple – Ephesians 2:19-22.  
 
D. Jesus pastorally turns over the tables – Matthew 21:12-14 

1. Jesus deliberately turned over the temple tables as His way of saying, ‘This commerce is stopping people. No one will be blocked from the 
presence of God.’ 

2. The “blind and lame”: The Jewish oral code said the blind and lame were not allowed in the temple. Jesus was upsetting the Jewish temple 
tradition by showing ‘My presence is for everyone’ – Matthew 21:14. Pastor Doug: “Beware of the church with no fringe. Thank you for 
supporting Recovery Church, Bus ministry, CityServe, Alpha, ESLC. Church plant for Citizen Church, etc. That’s what it’s about.” 

3. Some tables we have set up in our lives that stop people from encountering God: 
a. Blind ignorance – not being self-aware. 
b. Arrogant entitlement, full of pride: I’m King Baby. 
c. Character of stubborn resistance. 
d. Sin – As Christ died for our sin, we need to fight against sin in our lives- 1 Peter 4:1. 
e. Shame. Pastor Doug: “God never works / deals in shame.”  
f. Unforgiveness leading to bitterness. 
g. Isolation – we don’t believe in community. 
h. God – we blame God for the bad things in our lives vs. Romans 8:28. 

 
DISCUSSION: 
1. What did Jesus’ coming into Jerusalem the way He did tell the people about who He was and what He had come for?  
 
2. What things did Jesus find objectionable in the temple? What was the meaning of His cursing of the fig tree? How did Jesus’ actions in the temple 
upset the status quo? How were His actions, of riding into Jerusalem like He did and cleansing the temple, a fulfillment of prophecy? 
 
3. Jesus overturned the temple tables. In what way was that a symbolic as well as a physical act? What was significant about the blind and lame 
coming to Jesus in the temple? In what way does Jesus’ treatment of fringe people impact us? Discuss the tables that keep people from Jesus that 
we might set up in our lives. Can you add any to Doug’s list? 
 
PRAYER: 
Dear Jesus, thank You for coming as our Messiah and King. Thank You for the way You broke down barriers so that all came have a relationship 
with You. Help us to remove any “tables” from our lives that block us and others from getting to and having a relationship with You. Amen.  
 
 


